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(+1)9055787400 - https://himalya-restaurant.business.site/

A complete menu of The Himalya Restaurant from Hamilton covering all 24 meals and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about The Himalya Restaurant:
We were looking for a local restaurant to buy samosas. Found the Himalaya online - it had good reviews. Tried it
for ourselves (take-out), and loved it! The place is not fancy but the samosas, in our opinion, are fantastic. The
owner/staff (not sure which) who served us were very friendly and added a few extra items to our order without
mentioning it - found these when we got home. Just shows they appreciate new cust... read more. In pleasant

weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about The Himalya Restaurant:
Once family discovered this place we were frequent customers and spread the word about how amazing the

samosas are for both taste and size. However, my last trip I ordered 1 vegan thali and 1 samosa and the samosa
was so tiny i was shocked. Then I opened up my thali to see this thin little baby piece of naan bread. I was

shocked to see the downsize. I was looking forward to eating the naan bread with my actual thali... read more. If
you feel like afters, you should visit The Himalya Restaurant because they have delicious desserts that will

definitely satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, Menus are also prepared here, tastily and freshly with traditional Indian
spices. Of course, we must not forget the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this

restaurant, fine vegetarian menus are also on the menu available.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

P�z�
SPICY

Sid� dishe�
BHATURA

Vegetaria� specialtie�
PALAK PANEER

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Entree� an� Side�
SAFFRON RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

DESSERTS

India�
NAAN

MASALA

CHANA MASALA

GARLIC NAAN

ROTI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TRAVEL

MEAT

CHILI

POTATO

POTATOES

GARLIC

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 11:00-21:00
Monday 11:00-21:00
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